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CentrOI Coeds Host Sports Day
Central Hosts College Coeds
'Have Basketball, Will Travel'

Ca•npn§ Crier
Central Washington College ol Education
V e>LUME 33, NUMBER 16

"Have basketball, will travel,"
is the theme for this year's Sports
ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1960 Day, Linda Ochs and Midge
Thompson , co-chairmen for the
annual event, said today.
Sports Day, which will begin at
1 p.m. today will be attende_d by
girls from 14 colleges in Washington and British Columbia.
Each team will play three games
in the Nicholson Pavilion, whi<:h
is the headquarters for the day's
acti vities .
Games will begin at 1 p.m. today
and run to 3' p.m. Saturday the
games will r un from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. a nd from 1 p.m . to 3 p.m .
Miss Purser, general adviser for
the day, will be assisted by .Dr.
Mary Bowman, Miss Jeanette Scahill, Mrs . Helen McCabe a nd Miss
Elizaheth Jones.
Friday night the Central girls
will host a banquet at the E lks
Club for the visiting teams. · Entertaining the group will be Carol
Watson, Sylvia Lake and Monte
.Wilson . A water exhibition show
will be put · on by the Crimson
~

·science Club
Shoots Movie
The Science Club is going to
shoot a movie. The movie will be
a club project. The subject wfil
be basic laboratory techniqu"!.
Dr. W. W. Newschwander and D1·.
K L. Lind will advise the shoo~
ing of the film,
Crier Resumes Talks
"It is a big project, a challenge
With Luncheon Today
to the Science Club, " Larry Sundholm, president, said. "It is for
The Crier Luncheons will
elementary chemistry classes in
resume again today, Miss Bonthe high schools," he added.
nie Wiley, director' of publiA script for the movie will be
cations, annowwed today. Any
1vritten, then a pilot film shot.
problem
p ertaining to the
· The pilot film will be sent to
Crier will be discussecl.
Bailey, Films, where they wiJl
-· -->Following· discussion .,f the
look · it 'ove r ' for · rrifatakes. ~ Bailey
paper, the , n 1eet.ing \Vlll be
Films will se11,d the pilot film back
thrown open to the topic of
with their suggestions.
"How Free Shouicl the Col·
After these changes are m ade
lege Paper Be?" 'rhis subjthe film will be sent back to Bailey
ect will inclmle the power of
Films. They will distribute t!Je
the stmlent government aml
finished film.
the" faculty and administration

PREPARING FOR THE College Girls' Sports Day, these girls are uniformed and ready
· for action. Shown from left to right in the front row are Miss Dorothy Purser, adviser; Rose
Hadler, and Mary Sholly, co-captains; Linda Ochs and Midge Thompson, co-cha.irmen of the day.
·In the second row are teammates Clydene John;on, Lila Lumley rund Janice Plaisted.

Summer Session Scheduled;
New Workshops Offered

' 'J:'he 1960 summer session at CWCE will begin June 20 and run
until Aug. 19, Dr. J . W esley Crum, dean of Instruction, said today.
Several new courses and workshops have been added to the regular
curriculum this year,. he added. Between 300-350 separate courses
ha.ve been scheduled in approximately 30 fields.
It is estimated that between,,,,__ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l,60D"arfrI f,700 persons WilJ ·enroll
in the summer session, Dr. Crum
said. The bulk of these students
will be doing graduate work, but
a -sizable number of juniors and
seniors are expected also, h e
Leadership, law and obedien~e
noted.
1.o the unenforceable must be inThere will be some basic offer- cluded in the American Creed,
i ngs for freshmen · and sophomores Edward Weeks , editor of the Atlanbut' the general courses \vill ap- tic Monthly, told Central students
peal more to the upper· division. a nd faculty in an assembly he:-e
Room and Board Siiated ·
last week.
Board and room for the summer
The United States is up against
is $127, Dr. Crum said. Meals will
be · served from Monday morning countries that are masters of tile
· to 'Friday noon·. Room and board waiting game .a nd must realize tue
for a ha.If summer will be $63.50, necessity of vigila11,ce and looking
a two week workshop, $28. Fees ahead, Weeks added.
"Americans want to get the
will be worked out on a scale
according to credits, Dr. Crum tough job over with and then take
added. The average half-summer a break, " Weeks said.
He stressed that the future
load of 8 credits would be $38,
the. average f,ull summer of 16 teachers of American children will
cre,<;lits, $58. These are just ex- have to "c]osP the gap" between
amples, . he added. F ees for a
single · three
credit workshop.
a mount . to $25.~0 typically.

Magaz-in-e"cdttor.Stresses Creed

over the campus publication.
Any student or faculty member may attend the lwwheon.
Lunch may be bought in the
Commons. The m eeting place
will be the small reserve dining room
the right of the
front door.

J

at

National Firm
Gives Grants
To Enginee~s

: Governme.nt Sets .Workshop
I · Twenty scholarships are being
The. , biggest single program .
offered by the American Society
scheduled . for this year's s~ssion
of Tool and Manufacturing E ngis p. Guidance and Counselling Inineers to students of colleges and
stitute financed by the National
teclmical schools who are planEdllcation Defense Act. Also planning careers in tool and manufactned are a Driver Education Workuring engineering.
shop,
Conservation and Outdooe
Each year the AST.ME awards
Ed\.tcation. Wor kshop and ·an innational ·scholarships to students
tensive program for improving
I who meet the Society's requireteaching in the · Core Curriculum, .
! ments: a demonstrated inter est in
Dr, Crum said. These are soll1€ of
I tool and manufacturing engineert he new additions to the list ofing as a care.er, a superior level
courses.
The complete catalog
I
of scholastic achievement, and a
will ·be out by approximately Mar.
, definite _need for financial assist15,. he added.
ance.
Over 100 faculty members will
Ten scholarships of $700 each
be ' involved in the program .
Edward W~ks
will go to students in a four o.r five
Eighty~ight of the professors will the Russians and United States. year college or university and ten
be .. regular CWCE faculty mem"Our country is a gr eat -experi- at $400 each to students of a two
beFs arid 43 will be visiting, Dr. ment in the blending of m any year junior college or technical
Crum noted.
school. Winners are s elected by
bloodstreams," he said.
No other: country has attempted the Society's National Education
wha t the United States has do11,e . Committee.
College Store OHers
However, the records have been 'Jf Applications must be m a de bea people growing_lazy- too rich fore March 1, 1960. Further inAn nouncements, Cards for
common sense, he added .
formation can - be obt ained from
"I have spoken on 192 campuses Gilbert E. Seeley, Education DirOrders for graduation anu<?,uncements and name carlls since 1946," he said. "In r ecent ector, ASTME headquarters, 10700
are now being taken in the years there has· been a change in Puritan, Detroit 38, Michigan.
Big
Besides t h e s e international
College Book Store, Miss ' Jeanne students-a n e w feeling.
awards, the 40,000-member techMayo, 1nanager, announced to· money is not so important."
Mr. Weeks said he felt this was nical organization awards many
day. ·
Se niors may order now. D~tl· because of thE;! challep,ge. the Rus- scliolarships which are financed
line for.· ordering is March Ia, sians. have given America. Now and . awarded through . its . various
the UnitP.d States must catch up, 163 chapters iri North America
she added,
he added.
and Australia.

Corals after the banquet.
A feature of the event will be an
exhibition game by the University
of British Colu'm bia demonstrating
Canadian basketball.
"An expected 200 girls will stay
at the local hotels and motels, "'
Miss Thompson said.
"The purpose of Sports Day is
to have fun and m eet the ~irls
from the other schools a nd develop
good sportsmanship," she added.
Chair men for the day are Registration , Jo Swinford; Publicity,
Helen Wait; Schedulin.g, Lila Lumley; Lunches, Marsha Hodges;
Equipment, Roberta Buchmiller;
Lockers and Safety, Kathy Robertson; Programs, Mary Sholley;
Banquet, J anice Plaisted ; Tr3.nsportation, ' Margaret Bettas.
The event, which was held in
Bel1in,gham last year, circulates
ar ound the schools . A meeting
will be heJd a nd next year's host
will be selected.

18 Schools Set
CWC Interviews
Eighteen schools and firms are
scheduled for placement interviews
between now and the end of the
quarter, Erling Oakland, placement director, said.
They are:
March 1-General Electric Credit
Corporation.
2- Inglewood, Calif. and Sedro
Wooley.
3- Washougal and Stevenson.
4-Redwood City, Calif.; Marysville, Wash.; and Mt. Diablo, Caiif.
7, 8- Seattle
9- Shell Oil Co. and San Jose,
Calif.
10-El Monte; Calif. ; Meier &
Frank Co., Inc .; and Franklin
Pierce High School.
11- Stockton, Calif. and Kennewick.
15- Bremerton.
16--Covina, Calif.
This schedule is subject to
change and graduating seniors
should check with the Placement
Office fer further additions; Oakland added.

Behind-Scene Workers Prepare
Setting Of 'Stage Within AStage'

The scenery for the Torch Bearers is now being constructed,
Concie Dallman, student director, said. It is a modern decor set. The
set is the same in .acts one through three which consists of a - living
room of a well-to-do house. The second act is done back stage of the
Hutchy Kutchy Theatre. The big problem . in the second act is that
there is less room to mov·e around, Miss Dallman said.
Jack Smith, Bob Purser, Dick Allyn, and Pat Thunder under the
direction of Mr. Milo Smith are the crew members. Meg Knudsen is
the wardrobe mistress.
. The play is directed by Dr. Lyman Partridge. Dates for performances are March 3, 4 and 5 at 8:15 p.m. in the College Auditorium.
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POUNDING AND HAMMERING, everyone seems anxious
to get into the act. Actually these backstage workers <lo all their
work behind the curtains. · Shown from left to right are Pat
Thunder, Meg Knud!>en, Dick Allyn, Jack Smith. and Bob Purser.
The set is a modern decor of a home. Centralites may view the
product of these workers effort at the thre performances of "The
Torchbea.rers" dated for March 4, 5 and 6.

THE CAMPUS CRIER .

A Future College Museum?

FRID~ Y !

Scattered Antiques 111 ustrate
Need F·or Common Museum
The campus is growing .like a
weed. Many feathers have been
stuck in the hat of Central with
the addition of the fantastic
physical education building and
the growing psychology buildin~
as well . as several dormitories
aPd other r enovations.
In the r emodeling and moving pla ns of the college per haps
a nother asset could be added a t
little cost--a campus museum.
A museum?
The scoffs ar~
resounding a lready. However,
many motives make such a suggestion feas ible.
'
Spread throughout this campus are various "museums. " Th ~
science department has a gootl
collection of rocks and bones a :;
well as fossils a nd other arti·
facts. These are displa yed in th13
Science building which is locked
oi1 weekends .

THE PRESENT STATE OF THE OLD WOMEN'S GYM shews that something
will .have fo he done soon to make use of all p.ossible space·. W ith the· crowded conditions o,£ present colleges, space can not be wasted. This site ·would be ·perfoc't for a large
comprehensive museum for the entire college divisio·n s' use and' the students' enjoyment
and education.

Campus Calendar
Tonig·ht

SGA Dirhe Movie, "Till The
Clouds Roll By," College Auditorium, 7 :15 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. ~n
SGA Dime Movie, "In Love and
War," 7:15 p.m., College Audi-

torium
1'The Living Desert" a nd "Beaver Va lley," 10 :15 p.m., .College
Au<litorium.
Monday, Feb. 29

SGA Meeting, 7 p.m., CUB 204~
Thursday, ·M arch 3

All..COllege Play, "The Torch
Bearers," 8 :15 p.m., College Audito:Hum.
·

Final Crier Appears
Next Friday, M~rch 4
Next week's Crier, 1\larch 4.
will be thf) final paper for
Winter quarter. Any announce·
ments or stories that must be
printed before the e nd of the·
quarter may b e turned into t he
Crier office (or post office box
50) before 7 p.m., .Tuesday ,
M al'Ch 1.
'l'he first paper for Spring
qua1·te r will be April 8.

To T_he Editor :
· It has always ·been my feeling that the objective of a ttendifig college was for the purpose
of obta ining an education but
upon observing some of the incide11,ts that have occurred it is
quite obvious t hat learning .is
acquired but not e ntirely aca· de mic.
One of the things we · hear
; quite often is the college treats
us like juvenile delinquents and
not like adults. The attitude
• of the college is brought about
by the students who do not show
, ~ desire for being treated as
adults. Some of the most obv.ious and ridiculous incidents ·
• are as follow :
1. Putting gum urider tables~
an unsanitary and self-degrading
action.
2. Throwing cigarette butts on
the floor_,a filthy display of inconsideration of others.
3. Spitting on the floor-·a
lower • animal tra it.
4. Writing on the walls of the
telephone booths and rest rooms
a typical moron, act which reve als the need for r ecognition
and that a limited mind is trying to express itself.
5. Scra tching pa int off the
· walls and center posts in the
CUB-an indication of non-constructive habits .
6. Putting their feet upon the
tables and chairs, leaving dirt
··'for others who aren't accustomed
to this type of living .
7. Conducting themselves in
th'.e theater as if they had no
upbringing as is evidenced by
putting their feet upon furniture ,
· yelling and failure to a bide by
the wishes of usher ettes and the
'-" rules of the house .
' 8. Stealing: Recently the top
of, one of the large ashtrays in
the hallway of the Pavilion. has
been stolen. What was y our
purpose? , Have you ever weigh. ed : the 1 idea, "Fa cilities for my
· own !)€rsonal use and the facili~ies for many?"
Two boys were observe.9 _ste<!l~

BY META CASTLEBERRY

Recently the drama department chose to send old costumes
to the state museum beca us~
there was no place her e to house
such a rticles.
The CES has a small check ou~
museum in its library. It contains such articles as Indian relics and foreign dolls on a level
for the elementary school.child.
The publication departme nt has
severat of the first copies of the
colle ge annuaJ as well as a copy
of the first· newspaper of Wash·
ington State Normal School, "Th•~
Moon," handwritten in 1896.
These things are merely filed in
a cabinet or book cases.

"North to Alaska's Shining
River," by HRzel Berto, a former
Surely other departments have
Central student, is a n a utobiography of 'a young Seattle school relics perta ining to their subject.
The home economics ·department
teacher in the northland.
It concerns Mrs. Berta's expeT-- frequently d i s p 1 a y s spinning
iences when· "she and her husband wheels, looms Rnd other a ntique
went to the' Arctic to teach, and homemakirig devices. While movstayed to learn. They intended to ing into the new building the li..
be there one year, but remained · brary will probably find material
three.
·
in the stacks of books that could
The A1'ctic adventure h appened better be in a museum. The art
A lie will travel around t he wo'rM 30 years ago, and t he a uthor is department undoubtedly has m aand . back again while truth is lac- now r etked, and starting a new terial to be exhibited a nd saved.
ing its boots.
ca reer of writing .
What would be the future of a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

'C entro' Comments
·President Comments

'"Novel .Relfltes
Alas·k an Tales

"£E:BIU:9ARY 26, 1·960

museum on Central's can1pus?
An ideal spot would be the old
women's gym of the Adminis·
tration building. Right now i t is
unused and right now extensive
redecorating is going on in the
same builclilig.
Ahqtqer suggestton \VOuld be t:>

have librarians here catalog and
arrange the materials in some ·
sort of order. Since each department would be contributing
materials, a check out service
would be feasible for classes that
wanted to display materials or
use them in illustrative talks.
If combinirig the CES and college museums would be possible,
the children from the elementary
school would be able to see
more materials on a short field
trip. It would be nice to have
the museum open on weekends,
especially those where numerous
visitors would be on campus.
The only- permanent expenses
visible in this plan would be
adding a librarian or two to
catalog, che ck out materials and
change displays in the museum.
It seems as though this added
expen se would be well worth, the
cost--to have a comprehensive,
. centrally located museum for
imm·e diate and continuous use .

campus ener
- Member Telephone WA 5 -1147 -

Associated Collegiate Press
Published e ver y Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the year
and bi.weekly during summer session
as the official publication of the Stu!
dent Government Association of Central Washington Colleg e, Ellensburg,
Subscript ion rates , $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
Entered as second class matter at the
Ellensburg post office. Represented
for national advertising by National
Advert ising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
Ave., New York City.
Ed itor --------·-·---·-······-·-·---·Joyce Morrisson
Assoc. Editor ···-·---·---Gaye McEachern
Sports Editor .. ---···-·-------·-·-··· Mick Ba rrus
Adviser
-----··---·---··· Miss Bonnie Wiley
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• On Campus Life

• • •

ing a new chair from the PaAssauff 'Criticized
vilion the day t he n ew cha irs
arrived.
To T he Editor :
If each student on campus was
In regard to the le tter subto ta ke one ite m from the buildmitte d~ by the "Angry Five ' " i:1.
ing, how many faciliti'es would - las·t week's Crier, I would like
be available for student activto . comment a bout their brave
ities? All of thEi. buildings a nd
verbal assault on the Dad's Day
facilities are derived from e ach
m aster of cere monies .
a n d everyone's contributions
I think these fellows presented
whether you realize it or not.
a rather lopsided argument.
This indicates the disrespe ct for
What's a college talent show
any property tha t is not yotrr
without a little "spice"? I did
own.
not see the enti-re talent sho-.y,
Also, stealing in the dormbut what I saw and "heard didn'7
itory is a shameful but promturn my stomach. There was
inent violation. .
neea . for improvement, true. btit
9. Drinking: There is· evidence
on the whole I think the parents ·
to prove that our students ai'e
ha d a good. time at the show.
not conducting themselves' as
In r egard to the nauseated quinthey should rele vant to the drink- , te t who wrote that tasty · tidbit,
ing regulations.
I hope they ar~ . fe~ling better
The type of conduct listed · now, because _the m~irm~ry sta.tf
above clearly indicates the in-' / \".ould . go crazy,_·havmg five· aVld
ability of some of our students
~1ssenters in there at the same
to make a de cision of right 0 1·
ime.
'Reed Cooper wrong.
I feel that anyone who_ shows Speaks .for Bach
a disresl)€ct for other individuals
or property has no self pride,
To Th'" Editor :
is imma ture, ignoble, rude , a nd
I was appalled by the tone of
does not deserve a place- in
the remarks made by Mr. Schopf
college life and society.
in r eply to Mr. Bach's previous
The people who are not guilty
le tter. Mr. Schopf terms Mr.
of these violatioPs should r endec
Bach's letter "pompous and
no embarrassment as they a re
somewhat lopsi'ded." He feels
already m ature in the ir contha t Mr. Bach should call himcepts of honesty, respect, and
self "God's angr y m a n," as . if
social graces. Those who cot1t his wer e a ter;n of disparagetinue to display t heir uneducat ed
m ent.
traits shall be recognized, :md
In a more sarcastic vein 11e
dealt with prope rly.
refers t0 Mr. Bach's le tter as a
"sterling essay ."
Fi.Pally, he
The most distµrbin g thing to
seem s to ridicule or question Mr.
m e is the fact that just a few
Bach's motives by teUing him
s tudents display this t ype of bet ha t " your soap-box is s howing ."
havior and as a result reflect
I ha ppen to know that Mr.
a bad impr ession upon others
Bach is sjncerely concer ned over
who know better. The m a jority
the impact of m ass m e dia on
are self-r especting students wlio
American society a nd that this
h a ve m a tured. More pa rticipconcern motivated him to write
ation a nd interest in our school
the le tter which he did. I preand less complaint, without valid
sume that Mr. Schopf is equally ·
r easons, would de vefop our in:
sincere in his denia l of Mr.
stitution and not hinder its prog,
Bach's allegations.
r ess.
Now, when two sincere persons
Don Knowles
diffep on .any · issue they need to
President
discuss the issues underlying the
StL1dent Government Associatio11 ,controversy and not_ to , indulge

WA 5-5323

in subtle and sarcastic remarks
about one another .
Cries Out-Anti-Crier
It is one thing to attack the
principles of a position: it is
To The . Editor:
quite another to attack the per- ·
The na me Crier is most fit•
sor1 who holds the position. One
ting for our college newspaper,
has a better chance of attaining
except that this na me may have
truth by the former method than
manifold interpretations. Webby the latter.
ster defines the word "cry" in
Mr. Bach believes that we can
several ,ways.
Etymologically
be our brother's keeper by s eekspeaking, the word . crier is deing · to purify the coarsening inrived from the verb cry. Cr':f
flue nce of mass media on Amercan mean ·to m a ke a loud call,
ican society. Mr. Schopf heto weep, or it can ·m ean to beg.
lieves that we can be our
for or implore. Each of these
brother's keeper more ' adedefinitions is . quite appropriate
quately by .feeding, housing .and ' when seen . from ' different as-.
educating !)€ople -in . Africa, In- -pects.
dia .· and Asia. I would tend to
Cry can mean to make a -ioud
agree with Mr. .SchopL at this. call, .and I have· he.a:rd this loud
point. - However, there :is,, nothcall • i:rmumera:bly 'b y students" on
ing· whatever· in Mr. Bach's
Central's ·campus. They call for
letter :to indicate that he is ask- .articles in your newsi}aper that
ing us to choose , between one
are .more "challenging" . (for
or the · other.
lack of a better word) to the
Mr. Schopf has set • an admirintellect. By more challenging
able goal before ·us, a goal ·cf
articles I m ean material that is .
which J. approve heartily. BuF m ature .and fitting for college
I s incerely doubt if a · reduction-· r eading . To be quite ·candid, I
i-n religious. expenses · is the
feel .(at times) intellectually inmethod by which we can a ttain
sulted,- and am frequently bored
it. If giving to the churches
when I read your paper!
were the r eal barrier to proCry can ·m ean to weep, and
viding the necessities of life for
there are probably many !;tU!)€ople of Africa, India and Asia,
dents that feel like weeping when
I would be a mong the first t3
they rea d · the ·same dull m atedemand a r eduction of religious
rial in your paper each week.
expenses. However, I find it
Tr ue, we are inter ested in camdifficult to believe tha t people
pus activities, such · as sp<>rting
in America ar e giving so much
events and social life, but there
to the ctiurches that they have
is no variety! Why don't ·you•
nothing left to contribute to feedpiint essays or poetry (just exing , clothing a nd educating
amples), written by Central stuothers.
dents ? I'm sure that there are
We in America need more perm a ny-individuals at Central Colsons· like Mr. Schopf who a re
lege that would welcome the opdeeply concerned for the welportunity to displa y t heir lite::-fare of other s less fortunate than
ary genius.
we.
Hmve ver, we also need a
closer examination of the m ethods by which we can express
this concern most effectively .
One t hing is certain; we will
not find these m ethods by casting aspersions on one another .
John Buchanan
Minister of E ducation
First Methodist Church

Cry can also m ean to beg for
or implore, and this definition
is probably the most appropriate
of a ll ! Speaking for myself, I
beg a nd implor e of you to print
more mature articles that are
on "the college level" . You do
have an imaginati?n don't you ?·-·

• • .i

si.n cerely,
Paul Dawson
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14 Vie For Ball Queen

EXAMINING THE CRO'WN one of them will wear t o the Milita ry Ball,
these newly nominate(! candidates for Military Ball royalty \ve re nam ed b y the
separa,te flights in the Air Force ROTO unit. Shown from left to ri g ht in the
back row are Sue Erickson, April Sethe, Mary Lee Colby, B etty L a,rson , Barbara

Gerwig, Sand y Davis, Carol Peck a nd Ann Nachatelo. Seated in the front row are
from left to right Pat Skoor, Marilyn Peterson, Sandra Condie, Janice- Sweaney, .
Betti Jo P icatti, a nd Kathy Schroeder . One of these girls will be crowned at the·
Milit ary Ball, March 5.

Generally Positive Opinions MUN Delegates ·A Central Roma nce Returns
Represent Centra_I To Campus-With Offspring
Expressed For Van Doren
At Seattle Councd
BY wELDoN JoHNsoN

)

BY SHELLEY ILLWITZ
The Senate's investigation of TV frauds last fall brought an
Sever a l m em bets of Centra l's
indirect consideration of the teaehing profession when Cha.rl es Van Medel United Na tions Club atte ndDoren, professor at Columbia University, revealed that h e received eel 1he ColJe~ i atc Council for t he
" payola"-answers to a quiz program on which he seemed to exhibit United Nations confer ence- in Sehis great wealth of knowledge.
a ttle las t Saturday .
This man represented
the~
Dr. E. L. Cox of P ortland Stat e
teach~ng
pr~fesslon '\\ith his we have teachers of high caliber." College was th e main spe a ker. H e
questionable mtegrlty _and honTed Nielsen, Senior, Off Ca m- spoke on problems of th e Middle
esty in the matter. S~udent.s at pus: "Yes, Dan Doren has m ade i1. East.
CentraJ were polled this past
· t k
d b
f h'
·
.
.
mis .R e. an
ecause o
is P10 -1 Commitiees discussed an d voted
week on their present opmion of
fession it has on resolutions like th e one on tJ1e
Charles Van Doren.
b
"
· .
ecome a na F rench T estm a of Nuclear Weau"If ·· Charles Van Doren applied
tional issue . It ans in the Sal1ara . The G en er~l
for a position ., wlt-h Central's
is e_a s_Y for Asse mbl y was held in t he afterfaculty, would you accept .him?
Amencans
to noon . Other 2c1 ivities held during
Why?"
forg e t and f~r- 1 th e day included a sem inar on parg1ve p eople tor 1 li am en tary procedure an d a coff ee
thei r
w r o n g •hour durin a which the various
Robert Holmes, Soph·., Wils<>n:
doings. I think g roups had "'a chan ce to ca uc us.
"I do not feel that Van Daren's
students
fro m
The elec ti on of th e new r egional
qualifications and high academic
Cen tral w ould director wa s held in the e vening .
achievement have been lessened
en JOY Van Dor- The new dir ector is Nancy Gabbecause of the adverse publicity
Ted Nielsen
en as an in- bert from L ewis a nd Clark College,
that he has received. He has made
structor. From what I have r e ad
a mistake but that should not
in various n ewspaper and magadetract from the brilliant record
zine articles, Van Dore n has the
he had as a college professor. I
qualities of an excellent profes- Application Dates Set
would gladly take him for a
sor and is dedicated to his pro- For Student Teaching
course because I believe that his fession . I also think h e w ould be
qualifications entitle him to the accepted by the facult y and stu- During
Quarter
highest respect as a college prodents if he w ere to a pply fo r a
fess or if not a quiz contestant."
Because of greater numbers
job at Central."
<>f stmlent.s r equesting assignJohn Grove, Graduate student,
Mr. Edward Hungerford, AssisMunr<>: "The difficulty comes in tant Professor of English: "I think I m ent in the st.mlent teaehing
program, it has become neceslooking at the situation objectiv- he would be a competent teachsary to set the · deadline for
ely. He should be considered as er.''
aj)plica tion several w eeks earany other apReed Cooper, Junior, Off Camlier than formerly, , Dr. Roy
plicant and acpus: "No, because I don't hire
Ruebel, cl i r e c t o r of student
cepted or reprofs."
teaehiug, aJJnonncecl.
f used on the
Virginia Peterson, Soph,, MunTherefore, applications for
basis of his
son:
"Van Doren has already been
"Septen~b er P a rticipation" and
qualifications. I
punished
for
for Anhunn quarter s tudent
. would not heshis m i s t a k e,
teaching will be due not latei·
itate to take ·a .
and since we
than M arch fo.
Only thos e
class from Van
all mak e a
students who"e applications are
Doren if ·such
think _
few; I
submitted by that date can exan opportunity
he should bepect full consideration for
presented , i t~
judged on his
place ment.
self.
John Grove
The pr<>cedure should be as
"Van Doren was wrong-per- qualifications as
instructor
foll<>ws, Dr. Ruebel adclecl.
iod. He said this himself when it an
1. Pick up applicati<>ns in
was too late. to correct his mis- and not judg~
A-307.
take. No . amount of rationalizing ed on a mis2 . Carefully fill in the re·
on our part can change that. Yet take in the ViJ;ginia. Peterson
queste (l infonnation.
'he who has not-throw·_. the first past."
3. R.etum the applica·t ion to
stone.' Van. Doren has learned · his
Jim Brand, Junior, \Vebster:
A·307.
lesson and · he is paying the price. "From what I know of th e Char4 . •rake your Winter quarter
Let us welcome him back into les Van Doren case, I can see
grade r eport "1mofficial transsociety, not with cheering, but little that would distract from his
cript" to A·307 imme!liat.ely ,
with understanding.
ability as a professor of English
upon y <>ur return to ca1npus
"I only hope that th e rest of in the proceedings he r ecently
for S1n·ing quarte r.
t h is nation may learn the same w ent through. The qu estion of his
5. Have your physical exanI·
lesson without much pain."
moral character might bothe r
ina.tion
during the time sched·
some
students,
due
more
to
th
e
Elaine Hoyt, Junior, Off Camnled on April 20.
pus : "No, because teachers are the fact that he was caught than t o
ones who . set the examples. Since what h e did, I think he deserves
Going! Clim bing ! B u i 1 d i n g !
more of the formal and informal a chance and would probably be
e ducatiori- is being turned over to a valuable - ·addition to the col- Creating! That' s fun; tl1at's living. Arriving is the end.
the schools; it is· imperative that lege."

Fall

Going. to Central \Vas hington College is a family affair for the
E . "Bud" Farmer family of Ellensburg. Fall quarter at Central saw
Bud Farm er, h is ,wife, Marion, and two of th eir six children, R ick and
Sally attend scho.ol here. This quarter Mrs. Farmer is taking an
earned rest. The father of the Farmer hous ehold is continuing his
studi es . H e is a junior, working~
toward a Bachelor of Arts and president of the local K iwanis
Sciences d egr ee.
Club, pla yed high school athletics
Rick is a fr eshm a n and Sally under Perry Mitchell at Ken"'t.
is a sophom or e, studying pr•c- While at Central in 1938 to '39,
Farmer took classes from Ernest
m edicine .
F arm er, who works with a loca l Muzzall and Leo Nicholson who
r eal est«te broker, attends school are yet at Central,
two hours a day.
Father·Son Take Same Class
'Tm really just finishing som~'!Rick is now in the concer t choir
tl'tin g that I started some years under the direction of Dr. Wavne
Elgo. Mrs. Farmer and I w ere Hertz- I was in his choir ' in 193s:•
m arrie d while we both attenct ~ d said Farmer the elder.
Central in 1938.
Shortly a fter
It was in a class . taught by
1hat,
we
dropped
out, " Sffid George F. Beck, who retired h<it
Farmer.
quarter, where Mr. and Mrs. FarFather Likes School
mer met 22 years ago.
Last
The busy father of six admits quarter, Mrs. Farmer was in the
tha t someday he would like w last forestry class that Be c IC
teach school on a construction t aught at CWCE'. Farme1· is now
project in a foreign country, bnt taking French in the room whfoh
more important- he likes school, provided the romance for the cott•
"I like to be learning," said ple 22 years ago.
Farmer,
What was Central like two d~
Mrs. Farmer is slightly ahead cades ago? Bud Farmer can +ell
of her husband in credits , ·o ut you.
there' s a good possibility that they
"The college was relativelyi
may graduate together. Mrs, smalL The Administration build.Farmer will return to her studies ing had already been condemned
next quarter. She is majoring m and the Library, which was new,.
art and would like to -teach.
was c0nsidered- quite adequate. A
Rick wants to teach and Sa lly CUB an.d Science building did not
wou ld like to be a psychiatrist, exist,! ' Farmer recalled.
"I' d like to practice in San
Back at the Farmer 'home everyFrancisco," she said. "San Fran- one is helping with the work. With
cisco ha g a hig h suicide rat e," she all the children in school, Mrs.
joked,
Farmer is often forced to misit
Whole Family Studfos
class to take care of the ,sic1t.
The four collegians in the
:Family Competes In College '.
Farmer fam ily are setting a good
And who is the best student
example for the younger childrenthe y're studying. ·
the four'?
Home life is spelled with two
"Mom and Dad are both smart; ,.
wor ds: everyone studies.
The said Sally, "They're both · A. and
t elevision set is seldom on and B students . . . in fact, Dad h'as
if it is , the vie wers rise early in received only one C in his life;"'
the morning to complete the home- she added.
work .
"That was before this quarter r~
"The opportunity to learn a nd interrupted the elder Farmer.
t he opportunity to attend school
here in Ellensburg are valuable
ones," said Farmer, "I've talked
to some of my friends in, town
about taking classes at the college. "
Black and White
Farmer, w ho is the first vice-

or _
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CCTV Report

Meet The Leaders •••

Given In East

Medicine, Machinery, Music
~nterest Lanky Scandinavian

Robert Slingland, assistant professor of Radio and TV , spoke on
"The Application of Closed Circuit · Television to Teacher P reparation'· at the 12th annual meeting of . the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
The m eeting wa s held Feb. 10-13
in Chicago.
He reported on the objectives,
equipment, per sonnel, program,
success and recommendations of
Central's closed circuit television
system.
· "This is the first time that a
report of Central's television system, st arting its fifth quarter of
operation, has been presented before an association of this "type;'
Slingland said.
A~so attending th e meeting from
Central were Dr. J. Wesley Crum,
Dr. Maui:·ice Pettit and Dr . Eugene Kosy.
Soon after his return to Ellensburg, Slingla nd travelled to t he
two-day Northwest College AudioVisual Conference in Bellingh am
where he disc ussed educatioP-.a l
televis ion.

Council Capsule

SGA Supports
CWC Politics
A total _of $350 was allotted to
1.tie Mock Political Convention committee for partial support of the
banquet to be held after the ge nera.I convention, Saturday , April 30.
A report was m ade to t he SGA
Council a t th eir m eeting Mond ay
night. Terry Flanagan r eported
that an Education Committee has
been -set up to tour the dorms
and expla in the process of th e convention.
P rogress was reported by Mel
J ohnson on t he Everg reen Conference Student Association Conference to be held on Central' s campus 'April 27-30.
Ap!)roximately 80-125 persons a re
expected on campus for the event
w h i c h will feature discussion
groups , plenary se ssions as well
as recreation for the offic ers of the
Evergreen · conference s c h o o l s,
Johnson said.
A report wai; also made by Johnson on. the ROTC Militar y Ball
ticket sales. 1\vo hundred and
forty tickets were sold; 80 cadets
asked for a nd received refunds ;
Johnson said.
The period for refunding money
was held open for three weeks ,
t hen closed , he adde d.
The Steve Laug hery Band from
Wenatchee was suggested by Glen
Hansen as, a possibility for the
Coronation Ball. He reported that
the 9-member, 25·piece band ' Vould
provide big-name quality at a price
of $295 dollars.
The possibility will be fu rther investigated .
The 1960 Homecoming has b een
set for Oct. 26 with th e annual
football .game against PLC.

Local Journalist
Speaks To Teens

( Thi s is th e thi rd i n a series of a r ticles a bo~t campus leaders.
Following this • will be a feat ure about SG~ pres1~ent Don Knowles.
O ther campus le ade rs will be in te r vi ewed 1n ensuing w eeks .)

_
B y WELDON JOHNSON
.
A few minutes p ast 9 a .m. most weekdays, a tall, blond-haired
figure walks with m easured pace from the Science Building to his
office in the Student Union Building a block away.
Behind a desk whose surface is broken by an adding machine and
several piles of paper, Gay Engelsen , SGA treasurer begins a typical
day.
~-- - - - -- Engelsen, a junior, is from Bal- Students should know wher e and
lard. H e is studying pre-medicine for what their mon,ey is being
at Central and pla ns t<? eve!ltually spent," he said.
trans~er to 'the Umvers1ty of
Right now, Engelsen is busy
\V~shmgto n . , .
and he's looking to spring quarter
. S<?meday, I ~ like to open prac- when t he new budget will be
nee m some field of med1cm epossibly orthopedics," , E n gelsen drawn up .
said.
·
"During the spring, spirits rise
The lanky Scandinavian was a nd t he outside activities create
one of the co-chairmen of Sweecy a fine atmosphere for work . . .
Day 1959; was Central's r epresen- there's something
about
wintative at the Kittitas Valley Safety t er . . . it's a little tense," EngelCouncil; was a m ember of Cen- sen concluded.
·
tral's band and leader · in his
chu rch youth group.
L ikes Winter Sports

During the winter months, Engelsen spends much tim e with two
fri e nds- his skis.
"I like individual sports," h e
started.
"I'd rather participate
than watch, referring to the crowdattracting spectator sports. It's
unfortunate that fields of interest
such as skiing go unnoticed by so
many," E ngelsen concluded.
Duri ng the summer, Engelse::i
works in a salmon cannery in
Kake, Alaska a small village on
Kupreanoff Island near P etersburg .
/ 'My wor k is m a inly with machinery a nd I have a crew of
dozen na tives with me ," he sa1t1.

All filter cigarettes are divided
into two parts, and ...

Has Cann e ry Duties

"Adua lly, m y work in the c annery 1s in many ways, similar to
my dutie,; here, " he started again.
"Up there I am r esponsible fur
m aintaiPjng da il y count of canned·
salmon . About the only bookkeeping difference in the two jobs
is th e use of. a slide-r ule at the
cannery."
Prior 1o his runnin g for SGA
trea surer, Engelsen had never
r un for a n offi ce.
"I thought that the experien.3e
of campa igning would be good . . .
I didri,' t rea ll y expect .to end up
behind this desk. It's hard to
explain the values of this job.
Many of the profits will show up
later," E ngelsen continued.
Commends Business Office

Engelsen attributes the business
office as having helped him and
SGA · a great deal:
"They're 100 per cent cooperative!"
Gay Engelsen considers higher
education vital.
"To learn to think with an
analytical mind is most important.
If students would consider their
campus activit ies in this m a nner
th ey would more fully appreciate
the functions ," Engelsen advise:i.
He t hinks that a ll students
should have some experience in
government---national, state, city
or school.
·
Students Need Exilerience

"Gaining an insi ght to the prorJJems of government a nd how government is r un , is important.

17 " " ""

·i-·
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~Rsak~

Miss Bonnie Wiley spoke · at the
Pacific Slope School Press Association meeting in Seattle la st F r iday
DIAMOND RING
<1nd Saturday.
Her, topic was 1
''Careers in Journalism. "
''Only Authorized Keepsake
The meeting was for high school
Dealer in EllensbfilT'
journalists of the Pacific area. · Approximately 1400 persons attended.
The ;principal speaker for the an-. ·
n·ual affair was Erle . Stanley Gardner, .the -auth.or.
·
Dorothy Rochon Powers, Spokes- .
·
WA
· &II
• _m an-Review columnist, was · an-M881
, J!f. -PINIB
other -Sl.)eaker:

~

·Special Checking
-Accounts· With ·
You . in: Mind
Inquire About Cost
·' ~· ELLENSBURG BRANCH

,l fte National ·. Bank .of Commerce
Member F .D.I.C.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Gay Engelsen, SGA treasurer, app ears to be entering the safe in the SGA Office by some means
other th alJI the conventional m ethod.

"Weni, widi, Winston!"

Thus did Caesar
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery
of Filter-Blend- light, mild . tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking. ·

He knew that a pure white filter
tells us he'd·glower atthe ex.tended .
alone is ;not enough. To be··a compack and. sneer, . '!Et tu;.Brute?"
. plet e filter cigarette', it must- have
. In a stirring· peroration to -his ,
Filter-Blend up ·front And· only ·
legions, Cae,sa:r :put- it .this-way:
- Winston's got it! ·
.·"'Fdt the· Num~ral '-l '.filter ciga_
-_
That's W,hy Caesar·weuld never ·
~ rette-+~or .:t h_e best-tasting filter .
accept another brand e'v_e nwhen it
~igaiette ~ for . -the· nbblest .'-fi1te·r ; · ·
.. was offe:r;ed gratis. I~ fact, .history .. .Cigarette of all :;__ smoke Winston f" -·

'-'Winston tastes-g,ood like·a-c~g~rette· sh.o_u~d 1:' _
-_-,.
.. P·-S to bachel~rs. i~ ~ou'~e- lucky :enoug~ 'to (ind a -gal .who'.11 .
· ~ .. :keep you.in W~nstons; . Caesar.! . · '- · ~ - · •· ' · ,

,;c .. :.
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~- J, ·~YNOlDS TOB• c'co _co .. WINSTON ·S AlHJ , w.
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. Governor~ Animals Carry Convention Theme
,.,.

Political Club Members Comment
On Republican-Democratic Stands
( Editor ' s Note : This is the first. in~·-------------
a series of two articles about the two
main polit.ical parties i n the l,lnited plicity in motion, maybe that's
States; This week and _next, the pres- w h y I am a Democrat. Politics
tden t of one local polot1cal club an d
a m ember from the other will com- should be something that all peomen t on w h y they chose their i;iar- ple can understand and take an
t icula r party.)
active interest in. Politics have

I

Why I Am A Dem ocrat

to have a simple, workable base.
This is the Democratic party.
B Y D ON RA MEY
P resident, Youn g D emocr ats
Th2re we;·e m any d etermi ning
factors in influencihg my desire Why I Am A Repu blican
to become an active member of
BY NORMAN JOHNSON
the Democratic party.
If for no other reason, I am
(1). When I decided to join a
a .Repu blican, it is because I do
p olitical party I felt a n eed for not approve of the Democrat
an organiza tion t ha t is change- classification of li t tle, average
able e nough to
and common m a n. I believe a ny
accept . n ew
man or wom a n who takes pride
ideas and conin himself or h is country does
cep ts. I believe
I not wan t to be known as little
that the Dem,or living in a country composed
ocratic par t y
of little people.
can offer m e
I for one cannot go along with
this
opportunthe Democrat philosophy of buildGOVERNOR ALBERT ROSELLINI BEA'\'IS approvingly at a poster announcing the first
ity to express
ing
up
one
mock political convention ever hel<i on the Central campus. The Democratic politician talked over'
myself as a
class at the exthe plans with Terry " Fla.nagan, left, Central's Young Republican president and Don ~amey, .
free individual
Young Democrat president, 'on his · recent visit to Ellensburg. The convention was originally schedr pense _ o~ ai:iwithout fear of
uled for May but . has been moycd ahead to April_ 30. ·
' other, of taking
defamatio11 and
t h e· · initiative
There are two kinds of men
scorn.
out of our fuwho never amount to much: Thooe
(2). Th e Democratic party has ture leaders, of
who cannot do what they a re told,
- many times been ·c alled the "par- promising
evand those who can do nothing
ty of the people." I cannot con- er ything to eve lse.. - Cyrus H . K. Curtis
By DICK ROCKNE
ceive that they were called this eryone wh e n
for nothing and after working it .is not feas.· Next Pres?
wi th many Democrats, I know ible, and of
Politics is rapidly overtaking the news scene .in the United
· that they work for the be nefit of destroyi ng our Norman Johnson States. The nation al party conventions are begin nin g to shape up
more people. Ce r tainly I am not basic American beli efs by not into what appea rs a real ba ttle . From here it app ear s t h ese candisaying that the .Republicans want adhering to our constitution.
dates are in top position to get the various nominations. JOHN KENNEDY. This gentleman from Massachusetts apto destroy th e nation, but they
The ingredients for a R.epublin<><>. r~, r i!!ht in l.ine for the n omination. His wife is extremely atha ve a very differ ent outlook as can victory ai·e present in 1960.
tra.c tive and what else do you n eed to get into
to help the people.
First, because th e R:e ~ublican [
th o \Vhite House ?
(3 ) . My family always had and party has th e best qualified canCARYL CHESSMAN. He is definite ly coma lways will have strong D e mo- didate for president in Richard
ing on strong now that he got the support of
cratic ties. This factor alone in Nixon. Second, because 1960 will ·
Pat Brown, the govei'nor of California. Acmany cases is enough to mold a unquestiona bly be the- most pros tually h e may not be around by the time the
you th in his political way of p erous year in this nation's his - 1
conventions unfold, but you n ever can tell.
thinking. Sometimes you might tory, with more people at wo rk
Obviously a dark horse.
hear,· "My family was Democra t , ea rning more, producing more,
DICK NIXON. Looks like it cinch for the
GOP nomination. Like K ennedy, he also has
but I 'm a R.epublican." These few im-esting · more and living better
an attractive \\ife which s hould insure hi1n
are th e exception to the rule that t han ever before. Third, and finmany votes.- They claim that because he has
home life has the greatest va lue ally, because the American peoDick
been a.round as vice 1nesident for eight years
in shaping your future ideas.
ple clearly recognize that the R.ehe's qualified.· Doesn't play golf though.
'I11 e· Democratic party is work- publican party is the party best
This "is the B-52. Advanced as it
JIM . OWENS. Pacific Coast will back him up all the way.
ing so that the people will receive equipped to achieve and maintain
Seems his football t ea m was raiher successful New Year's Day.
may be, this airplan~ has on e thing
the greatest , amount of · good a just -and lasting peace~ ·
Midwest' offers ·his strongest oppositiofi" since Wisconsin lost 44-8
in common with the first war:
when it is wanted and n eeded.
to Owens' Huskies. He too has an attractive wife.
ADLAI STEVENSON. Although he is a ~wo .time lo.s~r.
may galleys o f ancient Egypt. '. . and
The R e publicans on the other '
' make a comeback if the party gives him support. He has two stril\eS '~ ith the air and space vehicles oi
hand are working toward an erid
against him from the start. He's rath er intelligent and .has no wife.
result which will have ~ the same
/
the future. Someone must chart it$
HUCKLEBERRY HOUND. This little fellow is face<l with a
' effect on the populous. This is
0
course. Someone must navigate it'.
big decision. The Democrat.s or Republicans don't really regard
very good _and very idea.listic but
him as a "top dog." Therefore, his only alternative is to organ_ For certain young men this pre :
highly impractical: As an example
0
0
OfefS ize
his o\\'Il party ·such as the "tvocrats." - Big advanta.ge is his
) : you feed a hungry mari now, not
( Edi.to~'s Note: - This is the first in
se nts a career of real executive
la.rge following among· college students anil strong support from
when h e can afford to pay for it. ~e~~~~s 0~f t~~t·~~~k P';;~1f{i~~ 1 b6on:
the dog food' industry. No wife.
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
The Democratic party is sim vention committee which will, in enNELSON ROCKEFELLER. He claims he has withdrawn from will have the chance to master a
. .
.
·
suing issues, present a comprehe'nsive possible consideration of nomination. ·was. probably disgusted with
article -about the- prospective presiprofession full of meaning, excitedential candidates. Their policies and his son, who didn't 1,vait to get married to that Norwegian girl until
ment and rewards ... as a N aviga:
p'latforms will be· outlined for better closer to th e conve ntion. Lost a lot of much needed publicity. He
.
_
: und<!rstanding _·by the ~o."ege stud;nt.) .has . a w.ife, but she doesn't resemble Brigette Bardot at all.
tor in the U.S. Air Force.
Actually th e preceding was not a partieul:Hly >tccurate
.·
·
·
·
_By SHARRON KLASEY
To qualify fo r Naviga tor train·
sketch of the current Jlolitical battle, but it does bring to mind
Besides being · leap year, 1960 is
th e fa.ct that Central Washington College is having- a mock politiing as an Aviation Cadet yo u must
an election year that \Vill long be
citl convention for the first time on April 30. It should prove
rem em be"l'€d by the pebple of the I quite interesting to see who you, the Central students, expect
be an American citizen be tween 19
United States.
and 26;/i-single, healthy and into be the next preside nt of this country.
TI1is is the first election year in
telligent. A hi g h school diploma is
From The Gas Chamber
what is called "the space ' age."
Speaking of Chessman, there is it rumor going aromHl that
. required, but so me college is high!})
Also, · people fro!ll 50 states will
J1is opponents were considering putting him before the Central
desirable. Successful completion of
Are you a Deinocrat or a R e- go to the . polls in November.
Honor Council. His local fan club shuddered, knowing full well
publican? Nex'i week all students
The twenty-second amendment .is
the training prog ram leads to
he wouldn't have a chance.
of Cen tral will have the · opportun- a lso going into effect this year preThe weekend is about to commence and it looks similar to th e com missio n a~ a Second Licutcn·
ity to openly prodaim their side venting President Eisenhower from last one. That George Washington holiday certainly curtailed things.
ant ... and your Navigator wings.
of the fence when free donkeys seeking office the third tim e.
What's th e excuse this time? ·
and elepha.nts 1vill .be · passed " out
Next July th e two main political
So this is Central.·
If you thin'k you have what it
in the CUB.
parties will have conventions. to
takes to measure up to the Avia~
Getting into the swing of thin gs I decide who they will support in
for the Mock Political Convention, the election in November.
··
C
U eS , ti on Cadet Program for N aviga~
tor training, see your local · Ai.~
young - Democrats and young R eOne hundred years ago Abraham
Force Recruite r. Or clip and mail
publicans will be passing out th ese Lincoln, who is acclaimed the
•
.
~
'
paper symbols of" favorite parties. father of the Republican pa1iy, was
d
Cr
I
this coupo11.
. As '.1-n. a id to stu e nts, the
1er I .In the near . future, Central':>
,, Because of this· Ap1i1 30 Con- nominated for president. In 196-0, is pnntmg the time schedule of
1 vention ,. all the dorms will be able the Republican ship with Richard
.
radio station, KCAT, will begin . There's a place for to111orrow's
broadcasting on Sundays, It will
l/· .to see ·how the Cave · Men did M. Nixon at its helm ho_pes to con- the CUB and Snack Bar.
From Mondays to Thursday'>, then - be broadcasting· seven days leadm on the
~e ~~~~sati~~se~omT~~~:~ 11 ~ w~~~ ~~~\~~e e~:~~7~n.of Democrats and the CUB opens at 7 :30 - a.m. and a week. '' This . is another first
, • plai_n the finer ·poi~t~ ~i fue co\l- -The· _Democrats are cunently be- the Snack Bar opens · at -S :3o a.m. for KCAT," commente.d .Robe rt
.
1d b J
F K
d
f Ti1e CUB . closes _ at 10 p.m. .. Slingland, radio ' and TV director.
: veni:ion; is • a · :group .. of , Centrd.l -ing · e _ . Y ohn
.
enn,e Y o - On Frida.Y-S .the ·CUB · opens at
.
' coeds . mid~r ·Mary Lee · ColLy; · Massachusetts - with - Lyndon . B.
· J 0 hn
fro
T'
bet · d 7 :30 a,m., . and the , Snack Bar
1
. prmnotion,s . chairman, ' who gi\-;e son - m exas c ose · 1 m · opens . at 8 :30 : a, rri. · The CUB
p
F. ·11 d
: this -cave man ·atmosphere in a Oth~i_:_ cont~n<i~rs -for the Dem<>- closes'. at midnight.
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I success, .
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- Cameras
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.
· Stevenson could even be run agam.
I with
of the u.s. and a high school gract uate
t
. Comnuttee chairmen report ·that
. ..
- ·
- ·
at 11 p.m.
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Central Dumps Lute Fiv,e
'Cats Overpot1er PLU In foul
Fi led Game; lose To estern

Tennis Team Hopes Good;
Match Schedules Released
By JOHN BRILL
Although possibly not so strong
as last year when the Central
Washington ·College of Education
tennis team placed third in the
National Association of Intercollegiate A t h 1 e t i c s Finals, this
spring's e dition of the Wildcat
r acqueteers should be a wellrounded team and a cre dit to the
college.
Gone from the Central team
which placed in the national finals
last spring at Charleston, Ill ., are
the number one and three men,
Vernon Ball a nd Gary Cusick,
respectively.
Returning, however, are the
number two and four m en , Harold
Dobler, Puyallup , and Bill Nearents , Pasco. Both are expected to
carry a la rge part of the load
this season.

and one of the outstanding junior
college players in the state.
Team coach Everett Irish is not
yet predicting an Evergreen Con- 1
ference championship, but fe els ;
that his team has about as good a
chance to win honors as any other
team in the league.
The schedule for this season:
April
2 Pacific Lutheran College at I
Central, 2 p.m.
9 U. of Puget Sound at Central,
2 p.m.
15 Seattle Pacific Co.liege at
Central, 2 p.m.
16 Western Washington College
at Central, 2 p .m .
19 Seattle Pacific · College a t
Seattle, 2 p.m .
20 Pacific Lutheran College at
Tacoma, 11 a.m.
22 Eastern Washington College I
at Cheney, 2 p.m.
The team will start turn ing out
23 Whitworth College at Spokane,
this wee k in t he warm and dry 10 :30 a.m.
confi nes of the Leo Nicholson Pav28 Portland State at Portland,
ilion.
On the main gym floor 3 p.m.
there is space for three full-size
29 University of Puget Sound at
tennis courts, and by the time T acoma , 2 p .m.
warmer weather arrives , the boys
30 Western Wa s hington College
should be in good condition.
a t B e 11'm g h am , 10 :30 a.m.
Two others who are expected to
May
h elp the team a great deal are
6 Whitworth College at Central ,
Dave McElroy, Seattle, and Dick 2 p.m.
Marshall, Vancouver .
McElroy
7 Portland Sta te, at Central ,
was a top player at Hig hline last 1 p .m .
year . Marshall was number one
12 Eastern Washington College
player a t Clark College last year, j at Central, 3 p .m.

I

Central Washington College pulled one of the biggest upsets in
five years last Friday night in completely whitewashing a cocky
Pacific Lutheran quintet 74-57. Saturday the Wildcats bowed to a
good Western Viking five 75 -54, both games being played on t h e
local team's home court.
Coach Leo Nicholson's 'Cats€>·- - - - · - - - - scored 47 points in the final stan- was paced by PLC stars Norm
za, 23 of them from the charity Dahl, Bruce Alexander, and Dick
line, after falling behind in the Nelson. Central's hopes were
first ·half 31-27. First half action given a boost by Phil Fitterer a nd
~---------------~ · Jim Castleberry from the point
<'I

!,

I

NORM ERKEN JUMPS
ABOVE ALL IN GRABBING
THIS RF~BOUND in the PLUC\ VC game played in Ellensburg last Friday night. Gladiator players, standing flatfooted are: Norm Dahl, 23;
D ick Nelson, 15; Dennie Ross,
45; and th e player . directly in
back of E rken is Ralph Carr.
Central defeat ed the L utes
74-57.

Three Te lllll!lmS
w

Girls' Rolling Corrected Track Gain Berths
Action Close Schedule Given U ndefea.te·d

March
19 Washington State Indoor at
By K CARTWRIGHT
Pullman
Battling for third place in the
WRA bowling at the Tom-Tom April
9 Western at Bellingham
Bowl are three teams currently
16 Whitworth at . Whitworth
tied with 12 wins and 8 losses.
Holding down the number one spot
23 EWC at Ellensburg
30 PLU & UPS at E llensbur g
again this week was the Fowling
Four with Jean de boule still sec- May
ond.
7 Vancouver Relays at B. C.
The top three bowlers in the in14 Five Way meet at Western
dividual high series were Shirley
20 Evergreen Conference Cha!nLarson with a 513, Sharon Follpionship Meet at Tacoma
27 NAIA District Meet
man with a 505 and Pat Raab with
a 466.
June
Shirley L arson , with a 202 and
3-4 NAIA National Meet at
178 game, captured the first and
Sioux Falls , S. D.
third honors for the high individual games. Sharon Follman's Pinspotters ............ ........11
9
180 gave her second honors.
Fowl Balls ...................... 10~ 9%
Fowling Four ................15
5
Suepeins ............ ............ 8
12
Jean de boule ................14
6
Butterballs ............ .. ...... 8
12
Hot Shots ........................12
8
Three qts and a pint .. 6~ 131h
Pin Ups ............................12
8
4'5ths ................................ 6
14
Lucky Strikers ..............12
8
Alley Cats ..... ................... 5
15
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

spo RT

Mick

1

S

The basketball season will be
quietly ushered out for another
year with the MIA basketball
tournament.
Many tournament s
are yet to be held, th e NCAA,
NAIA, NIT, and the state AA, A
and B, but in essence the winter
roundball sport ,is fast giving way
to the volleyball.
Sixteen teams participated in t he
MIA affair. · Heading the list of
favorites goi ng into the tourney
was Elwood Manor with a cred itable 7-0 mark in leag ue action.
All first r ound games were play· 1 th e winners to
e d '"
·ve dn
· es d ay w1t1
play in the upper bracket and the
losers in the consolation class.
First row1d e ntries and their
sc hedules \Nere: Elwood Manor
facing Off Camp us IV, North H all
IT pitted against Off Campus V,
ROTC I tipping off with Off Cmµpus IX, and Vetville I t aJ<jng on
Webster Hall I.

East-·West Play.
Shows Odd·11·1es

By MICK BARRUS
With a weaker Pacific Luther;in
College team than in ·previous
years the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics scheduled
district play-offs will see many surespecially since
' prises this year,
1
the biggest mix up in Evergreen
Conference history ha s produ~ed
some oddities long to be remembered.
East-West playoffs show a confusiri.g nature that coacHes, officials
and players are still wonderi11g
about. On the West side of the
Cascades there are four teams in
contention for the play-offs. Western, PLC, and University of P ug2t
J Sound are squads that have possiOilities while Seattle Pacific College
deserves a chance also after completing the most suc cessful season
in the co1lege ·s history.
Looking at the West side more
closely, the unfort unate part of the
state NAIA setup is that t eams on
the East side are comparitive ly
weak this year, w hile Seattle P acifie faced strong opposition for its
berth from th e very start. Western, the Lutes and UPS have '1ll
been on the Falcon 's schedule.
The Tacoma Loggers h ave fad ::;d
and are virtually out of con,s ideration . As a m a tter of fact so nas
the Seattle five.
Whitworth, on the East side, has
three victories over the Central
five but has lost to Eastern Wasnington College twice . In -turn the
Central sqµad has defeated Eastern three times. To determine the
representative from the East Dor tion ha,, been a big chore, ~ore
so than the West side. Regardless
what two teams meet for the di strict play-offs, this year should go
d own as one of the most mixed up f
in NAIA history.
.

I

Wrestlers Finish
First Mat Year

Three teams finish ed the regular season with spotless record s .
Elwood Manor as previously m enCoach Eric Beardsley of the
tioned had seven victories and no
defeats , North Hall III of the East Central Washington Co 11 e g e
League had six wins and · no losse s:, wrestling team has, announced
By MICK BA.RRUS
and Off Campus VIII. compiled a that the curtain h as been drawn
High school .and college ball is getting to the place where each
on the 1959-60 edition of the
time the crowds attend they get more and more pertµrbed with 6-0 record.
. grappling wars.
the stalling · and fooling around that many of the teams go t hrough,
Central culminated what coul.:l
in fact ;r:nuch of the "beast" in the crowds sometimes ·show up.
:.be .. called the most successful
Actually it's getting to the point where a team should be
. team in the history of the school.
compelled to shoot within' a reasonable interval; The pros have a
Th.i s year:'s matmen compiled ,a
24-second rule, While the internatiop._a l <{Ode .subscribes to a 30- .
second limit. Both games, many feel, have -it over high school and
1-0 record, . having beaten UPS
college ball.
A schedule of events for the early this· year by a score of
. . Chief .arguments against such a rule - have been, "What's good remainder of Winter quarter has 14-13.
for the pros ish't necessarily good for the schools. and colleges. Since
Next year Beardsley hopes to
studies prove that our kids get off a shot every 15 seconds or so, been announced for Nicholson P aha
ve a realistic schedule which
vilion
.
Induded
in
the
schedule
is
-1hy make it compulsory to shoot?"
·
a possibiiity of t he NAIA East- could include matches with the
If the players do get off a shot every 15 seconds isn't it safe
West play-offs set for F eb. 27.
UW, WSU, UPS, SPC and UBC.
to assume then that a 30-second time limit · could be put into
Bear.dsley also has hopes of
effect. So why not draft -the rule? By making it compulsory: to
The Co-Rec progra m headed by·
shoot, the rule can kill the slow-down and the .freeze--a . couple
Helen McCabe will have t he use luring several young high school
of things that would be and is . lousing up the. game.
of the pavilion from 1 p.m. to pros pects to Central in the .comFrank McGuire, the head mentor at the University of North 4 p .m. on Saturdays. For the ing year.
Carolina, cropped up with this suggestion.
"I'm not in favor of the 24-second · rule nor any time limit on student who likes to t a ke th at
A hog ought not to· be blamed
shooting for the colleges. I believe it would put the premium entirely afternoon dip, the swimming pool
on recruiting. The pro game can definitely use such a time limit, as is open daily from 4 p.m . to 5 p.m. for being a hog, but a man ought.
theoretically each team is pretty well-matched and. can go to get the
A special attraction will be Feb .
l)oys t h ey want.
26-27 when Phremms and WRA
"Another r~son I'm against it is that I think It would elimwill sponsor Sport's Day.
The
inate the little man from the game, as It has done In the pros.
varsity gym is reserved for this
The · game would turn into a contest of brute strength to get the
event from 1 p.m . to 4 :30 p.m .
shot off quickly. The place of the little man, the quarterbaek •. •
on Friday a nd 8 a.m. to 5 p .rn .
is essential to a ball-control team. And you can't have the ballComplete Repair Service
on Saturday. An added feature is
control teams when a time limit is involved."
· Looking at these arguments one would be inclined to agree but the appeara nce of the Crimson
BUFFALO - WEST COAST
at least one point demands an explanation. In too many instances Coral swim group F eb. 26 at 8 p.m.
"ball-control" is a pretty word for , a dreary slow-down, designed who will put on a synchronized
NEW SHOES - WHITE
not as an offe nsive weapon but principally as a tool with which to demonstration.
withhold the .ball from a superior opponent as long as possible.
Any group who is interested in
Everytime you see one of those astounding 35-28 scores, you
reserving all or part of the Pacan bet your bottom dolla.r one of. the tea
. ms played a ball-control
428 N. PINE
vilion.should now put.their request s
, ttf~ense. Offense'? ·With the -perfecti~n Of j'!-lmp· shooting· and the
in
at
the
main
office.
Schedules
ELLENSBURG,
WASH.
· qmck one-hand set, does any offense really . . need more tha.n 30
I -~nds to produce the "good shot?"
.
for Spring, quarter are made-up.,

D.IGEST

Pavilion Lists
Varied Events

Star Shoe Shop

I

angle strong
with \ rebounding.
Norm Erken doingf
some·
'
In the second half the ga me was
all
Central
PLC
players
mitting
foulwith
after
foul
in a comdes~
perate attempt to get their ha nds
on the ball . The strategy backfired as the Wil dcats scored 23
points from the free throw line.
For the last 21/z minutes both
tea ms visited the charity line often.
In fact it took 18 minutes to play
those last 2¥2 minu tes which just
prolonged an app arent Centr;il upset. It was the first time a Central
quintet has defeated a Pacific
Lutheran squad in the past five
years.
High scorers for Central included
Phil Fitterer with 18, Jim Castleberry 15, Norm Erken 12 and Kay
Lybbert 11. Top scorer for the
Lutes was Alexander with 13.
Riding on the cr,est of placing
firs t in the Evergreen Confere nce
for th e first time in many years
the Western Washington Vikings
took advantage of every Wildcat
miscue in posting a n easy 75-54
win.
First h alf play \Vas fairly even
with Western jumping into a 36-29
lead. However, during the second
period R on Crowe and Ed Vadset
scored at ease · in pacing the Vik-·
ing victory. Crowe was high for
Western with 20, followed by Vadset with 16. Erken and Castleberry h ad 15 each of the local
quintet.

SERVICE
CLEANERS
STH AND PINE

If you have a ' drycleaning problem, consult us. We are always happy to discuss
your clothes care.

FOR QUALITY

COURTESY
+
I

SERV'ICE -

I

'

,;

. '

/tis: Fashionwise .
.\ Cleaning·

'

by

SERVICE
CLEANERS

,,

YOUR CLOTHES
BEST FRIEND

1 DAY
SERVICE ,/
,5th and .Pine
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Co-Rec. Offers Students Enjoyment
Three years ago a group of stµdents and an advisor set out to
do something, about all the students going home on week ends and
for those that di'd stay provide some sort of r elaxation, action or
just h aving fun on Saturday afternoons. The idea got off tci a slow
start but with the coming of Centrql's n ew gymnasium Co-Rec has
vaulted into position of prime interest and recognition on the CWCE
campus.
Largely responsible for the Sat- '-'•~-----------~
urday a fternoon session is Mrs . with facilities scattered over a
· Helen McCabe, instructor in phys- wide area and the playing space
ical education. In 1958, Mrs. Mc- somewh at limited.
.Cabe plan,ned the idea with several
However, with the com1>letioti
students helping t hat were asso- · Of the new gymnasium and Held
ciated with the Men's P. E. Club house facilities Co-Rec has ma nand the girl's physical e ducation aged to jump from an interest
clubs, WRA and PHREMMS.
of a few students to a campus
Or igin al activities were play~ d wide program. Saturday afternoons find m any students taking
in the old gym a nd the old dance advantage of the many skills,
floor in the administration build- activities and sports being offering. Few attended these sessions ed between 1 and 4 weekly. In

, fact the idea -has · gotten to b e
up . for their time to play. Witn
such a tremendous success ·that
vastness and opportunities in the
ove r 300 student<; have managed
newer accomm.odations , 30U stnto find themselves, taking part i:1
dents find themselves quite easiCo-Rec every Sat urday.
ly bandied and busy during the
·
Many more activities have. been I course of the program.
planned and carried out since the
Not only' has Co-Rec curbed
organization first became started. some of the probleom of filldin~
Participants can take part in bas- thlngs for Central students to do,
ketball, volleyball, b a d m i n to 11, but the activities provided allow
table tennis, h andball, shuffleboa1d . studellts with va.r)'ing interest'>
an,d swimming. Besides these, the j to find and enjoy themselves in
all-purpose room is open for pe;~ an atmosphere of -excited, happy
sons interested in gymnastics , students.
wrestling or just getting into shape.
Co-Recreation will undoubtedly
The weight room is a lso available grow dur ing the course of the
to would-be strong m en .
years and activities and students
In previous year s the activities will find themselves becoming ever
had to be scheduled for certain more popular· on Saturday aftertimes with participants signing n oons.

VERN GUARY AND RANKIN KAUT ENJOY A GAME
OF SHUFFLEBOARD at CoRec held every Satunla.y from
1-4 P·lll· i.n the N icholso·µ Pavilion:· Shuffleboard is one of
the · many a<itivities offered . at
Co-Rec , being · pl~yed upstairs in.
the gyin,

Sports·_ spot/ight
1

,By DON ·_

~AMEY.

(Eighth and . last in a series of
articles feattiiing- . various Cen·
tral basketball 'player s .)
Eel.. note... We of · the Orier
sport's s-t aff would like to thank
the Ooach ' and .. -illayers ·· o~ ~is
year's basketbhll squad for the
MANY STUDENTS ENJOY VOLLEYBALL AS CAN BE
BADMINTON IS ANOTHER POPULAR ACTIVITY EN~
fine co-operation we r eceived
SEEN IN THIS PHOTO. V-0Ileyball is one of the morn popular
JOYED BY CENTRAL STUDENTS at the Co-Rec program. Two
from them in writing these ar·
spor ts to be offered by Co-Rec on Saturdays. From 40 t o 60
badminton ga m es can be played at one time with ping-pO'llg an•
ticles.
competitors enjoy t he activit.y. Swimming is ·also offer ed during
volleyball being played in the upstairs portion of the gymnasium
It was early in the second half
Co-Rec hours. This photograph shows the girls to be quite adept
a lso. Ha.ndbaU rooms are also a vailable to those students wishing
of the Central-Whitworth game on , at the sport ·a s are the b-Oys.
to participa t e.
·
Jan. 22 when Coach Leo Nicholson · ~~---=------~~--~--~--~~-----''--~---~~~---~-~-------~~~--~---------~-~~
sent in to the fray a tall, dark haired player. ' This seemed routine
enough-Nicholson sending in a
new reserve.
The " s ub'' went on to score :16
12" LP VINYL
points in ·the contest and his performance oversh adowed the loss at
Record
the hands of th.e Whitworth crew.
His n ame, this is all a m atter
of rnutinr> now,. was Rick Fortner,

Just Releaser/ror

ICE ROY

CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz

A LISTENING
·· MAN'S RECORD
(A Listening Woman's
~ecord,. tooJ.- .

Album in Years!

Carnpug

brought to you
exclusively
· by VIC·ERO Y~the
Cigarette with A , "'·

·:THINKING .MAN'S-' ~~

..' FILTER : ••I. S~OKIN~
·., MAN'S TASTEI

RICK F ORTNE R
6-1, .175- pound· junior from Ephrata. ·
Fortner, ha5. since .e~tablished ,himself~s .one..of; the outstanding ·men ·
on .the Wildcat squad.'
During his; · high school playing
days . at Ephrata, Tortne r won -ac- ·
claim ·as one . of . t}le . North Cen~
tral ·District's best. . In 1957- ·he
garnered the - scoring title of North
Central. Washington: Fortner was
captain of -his _team that year and
was named to the All-Conference
quint.
Since that eventful night in
January, Fortner has been one of
the m ainstays of the Wildcats. He
h as fine speed, has a good shot,
and is a seasone d ball h andler.
, lthough the year is near completii on Rick Fortne r has done a job
ell done .
To wie the old t erm, "next year
- maybe," Fortner will be in there.
all the way.
·

Monoral a nd Ster eophonic
Phonograph Records and
Record Players

-DEANSEXPERT - RADIO - TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
, LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Location
Srd and Peari

w:"- s-14n

~fi~f

,LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS.

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM REC-ORD

Martians' Lull«;JbY
Ma~h .O f The Toys
· Royal Gat'clen Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
.......
ARTISTS
Be nny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Sho~y Rogers
Jo.n ah Jones ·
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norvo .
Bob Scobey ' Buck Clayton \
Vic Dickenson
\\;BY
Rex Stewart
·,: '
Dukes of Dixietand

- winners·in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with t he compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that give8 you the best filterfog of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter .••
A Smoking M an's Taste."

ancl 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

~·

\~'.!: ijfo, Jf. f .-t
F

Featuring Top Favorite J azz Instrumentalists

N'S~?_g.
..

c;\61' c, -s11-E

""'"
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::~~~ &

WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Louisville 1, Kentucky

~~,r~~tt=..=~=·:!!~~~
State

~ Not

~tates

'J':his -offer good onl y m U S ....
valid .jn
where prohlbited; taxed '
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I
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College Administrators Handle
Numerous Jobs, Responsibilities

·,

CHATTING W I TH A STUD NT, Dr. E . E. Samuel on, dea n
of student s, presents a relaxed, friendly and inte rested impression. The s tudent is Senior Don Trimb le. " Dr. Sam" as he is
unofficially known on campus, is a dministrator of student affairs
a nd activities, a dministrator of the gene1·al testing and gen eral
guidance 1nogram, guidance supervisor of students with low
academic standings, and supe rvisor of infirmary personnel and
services. D r. Samuelson has been at· Central since 1932.

ASKING F OR HER BOSS' signature on a statem ent to b e released from the president's office, Mrs. Lenore Ransom, secretary to th e president, consults Perry Mitchell, acting president.
lUitchell's newly assumed duties as administrative head of the
college a lso includes ex-officio membe r of faculty committees.
Mitchell was appointed acting president u pon Dr. Robe rt E. McConnell's r esign a tion this fall. Mitchell was formerly registrar.

STOPPING TO OBSERVE,
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, d ean
of women, watches the workm en at their ,iobs on the electric and steam lines. Mrs.
Hitchcock h as been at Central
since 1942. As dean of women,
Mrs. Hitchcock s upervises college social affairs, the college
calendar of social affairs, .and
counsels women students on personal and social problems.

CONFERRING WITH A GRADUATE student, Dr. Ernest
L. Muzzall, director of graduate studies, fulfills one of his administrative duties. The student is Jim N elson. Dr. Muzzall also
is chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies, coordinator
of graduate studi es and the fifth-year program, appointer of
graduate study committee, and assistant to the dean of ins truction
. in curriculum matte rs d ealing with graduate and fifti1-year programs. H e is also coordinator of supervision of first-year teache rs, evaluator of graduate credits for maste r's degrees and dir ector of program for administrator's credentials.

WORKING AT THE ADDING MACHINE, the chief tool of
tl1ose employed in the Business office, K enneth Courson, business
m a nager, totals some receipts of the day. Courson is in charge
of purchasing, accounting and handling of money and collections.
He is also supervisor of budgets, supervisor of student and staff
payrolls ·.and Supervisor of the College Book Store. Courson is; in
charge of the workers in the Business Office and Mimeograph
Mld post office departments.

.lJ ~uG.<.NG ... N 1·0
T HE ABUNDANT paperwor k connected
with his job, Enos u~i derwood, acting registrar, gets the feel of
his job. Underwood's duties include construction of the teaching
schedule, enrollment of students and administration of admission,
assignment of classrooms and offices, recording of grades and
student records, preparation of diplomas and certificates, and
evaluation of credits and transcripts of r ecords. ·

CHECKING THE FILES in
the d ean of instruction's office,
Dr.- J. W esley Crum, takes a file
folder from the cabinet. Dr.
Crum is· su1>ervisor of teaching
personnel, of curriculum organization, of gradua.te assistants
and is in charge of preparation
of catalogs.
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Dr~ T. D. Stinson, dean of men, takes care of one of the duties

connected with his administrative J;>OSition on the staff. Dea n
Stinson's duties are listed as counselor for men students on personal and social problems and administration Qf veterans. advi!!ory
service. He also heads administration of Qff-campus employment
of men students and supervision of tru.f.{ic and parklng of automobiles. Dr. Stinson has been at . Central since 1954.

